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TECHNOLOGY
MARCHES
AHEAD AT VA
Is It Leaving Some Veterans
and Advocates Behind?
By Chantal Wentworth-Mullin

AT A GLANCE
VA technological modernization has
undoubtedly provided useful efficiencies
and improvements to the process of
applying and advocating for veterans’
benefits. However, the focus on
modernization, without acknowledging
access issues, has also created barriers.
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n the modernization landing page of its website,
the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs states
that “modernization is delivering a stronger future
by transforming VA into a high-performing organization that
is simplifying operations and empowering employees to deliver superior customer service, while enabling veterans to
more easily access the high-quality care and benefits they have
earned.”1 With the VA modernization goal in mind, this article
focuses on existing and emerging technology within the Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA); electronic access to veterans’ claim files; VA use of artificial intelligence optical reading technologies; the direct upload process; and virtual
hearings. Many of the changes VA has implemented have
provided greater efficiency for veterans and their families;
for others, they have created roadblocks to advocacy.

Case study: The challenges and cost
of VA technological modernization
VA has a history of missteps trying to integrate efficient
technology. Perhaps the latest and most widely known stumble is the nearly 20 years and $16 billion (thus far) the agency
has spent on electronic medical records systemization.2 Arguably, this change is necessary for VA. In nearly all VA medical

centers (VAMCs), a veteran’s records of care are held independent of records at any other VAMC anywhere in the country.
Should a veteran move to a different state or seek care from
another VAMC, his or her medical records cannot be readily
shared from one VA medical center to another. Veterans must
obtain a copy of their records and provide them to the new
VAMC or complete a medical records request so their records
can be accessed at another center.
VA intended to create a system through which a veteran’s
VAMC records are shared regardless of location. The system
is also poised to link with Department of Defense medical
records to create ease of access to a full review of a veteran’s
medical history and smooth transitions from one system to
another. Such a system will be especially helpful for capturing records from overseas military treatment hospitals, onbase or on-post hospital emergency rooms, and medical visits during boot camp — all of which have proven troublesome
to retrieve.3
In 2001, VA made its first attempt to modernize and standardize its health records. Due to deadlines, costs, and auditing failures, the agency stopped funding the project in 2009.4
Two years later, VA made another attempt at health-record
modernization in coordination with the Department of Defense, only to pull the plug in 2013 because of deadlines and
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cost issues.5 Later in 2013, it launched
another modernization effort, coopting the Department of Defense
electronic records system.6 VA transitioned to the system it currently
uses in 2018, and ever-optimistic
projections earlier this year claimed
that the Department of Defense
should have its system fully in place
by 2023, with VA following in 2027.7
This timeline for the Electronic
Health Record Modernization Program (EHRP) highlights just a
portion of the cost of VA’s modernization and its impulse to leap to
change without the proper contingencies in place. Recent news has
confirmed fiscal and deadline concerns. After a push from the Senate Committee on Veterans’
Affairs, VA on March 19 “initiated a strategic review” of this
system.8 This was triggered by concerns over the performance of the EHRP pilot program at the Mann-Grandstaff VA
Medical Center in Spokane, Washington, which has resulted in
errors in prescriptions, patient access, and training.9

seeking to gain admittance of a
homeless veteran; and comparable emergencies.”14 All other veterans with claims before the VBA
whose service records are not already in their file must wait until
the National Archives is up and
running again.
Without VBMS access, advocates are beholden to regularly
calling the VA toll-free line for
claim status updates and the U.S.
mail for receiving any communication from the agency.15 Should
an advocate want to view the complete documentation in a veteran’s
claims file (C-file), the advocate or
veteran must order a copy from
VA. The wait time for a C-file can be more than a year and it
only includes the documents in the file on the day that it was
copied. The process takes so long that the C-files are often
received long past the time they were needed.
Unfortunately, a veteran cannot obtain documents in his or
her benefits file electronically. Through their eBenefits16 accounts, veterans can only access the status of their current
claims and appeals, and the experience of many veterans is
that the accuracy of the claim status is “touch and go.”17 Advocates do veterans a great service by gaining access to VBA
files through VBMS, allowing them to provide veterans far
better representation along the way.

In VBMS, an advocate
can view the veteran’s
complete claims history.
In addition, an advocate
can track pending claims in
real time and view any
correspondence from
VA prior to its mailing.

The Veterans Benefits Management System
Viewing a veteran’s electronic file requires his or her representative to hold valid power of attorney over the veteran’s claims at VA10 and the ability to access the Veterans Benefits Management System (VBMS), the VA client portal.11 A
VA-accredited attorney or agent (e.g., a veteran service officer, or VSO) may be granted a contractor’s account that provides access to VBMS, allowing the representative to view a
veteran client’s files.12 This access requires attorneys to follow
VA’s training and security process, which is initiated and facilitated by the local VA regional office.13 Not all VA-accredited
advocates use VBMS, but it is one of the most important tools
they can obtain.
Why is access to VBMS so helpful and why should advocates actively work to incorporate it into their practice? In
VBMS, an advocate can view the veteran’s complete claims
history. In addition, an advocate can track pending claims
in real time and view any correspondence from VA prior to
its mailing.
If the veteran client previously filed a claim with VA, VBMS
can potentially offer instant access to personnel records,
service treatment records, and other records or documents
in VA’s possession. This has been especially important since
the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, as the National Archives
has functioned on a skeleton staff and provides records only
to “support burial honors for deceased veterans; life-threatening medical emergencies; requests from homeless shelters

AI technologies and substituting forms
VA has leaned heavily on computerized optical character
recognition (artificial intelligence, or AI) to automate its categorization and upload processes for documents submitted
to the VBA by veterans and advocates. Because they’re read
by computers, all submitted documents are reformatted to
maximize AI efficiency and accuracy. For this reason, all
advocates should check routinely on VA’s website to confirm
they are using the most recent version of the form that they
are submitting.18
The AI reading technology has produced the unfortunate
effect of an incorrect code or name for documents that are
not on or accompanied by a VA-generated form. For example, if a cover letter is on law school or university letterhead,
it is not uncommon for the submission to be coded as “education.”19 An advocate’s legal brief or memorandum — and even
letters from medical providers — can be incorrectly coded as
“third-party correspondence.” Attachments to a brief, memorandum, or letter are almost always separated from the main
document and uploaded separately, each with different coding.
This potentially leaves critical and relevant medical evidence,
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legal arguments, or supporting documents overlooked by the
decision makers considering the veteran’s claim. It is wise for
an advocate to monitor uploaded documents in VBMS, review
the coding for accuracy, and call VA and request a correction
if necessary.

Direct upload of submitted documents
In early 2021, veterans’ advocates were informed that VA
would soon be eliminating faxes as a means of submission.
After a nationwide outcry, VA put this elimination on temporary hold. It is inevitable, though, that fax submissions will
soon be a thing of the past. The replacement for fax submissions — direct upload — is already available. Direct upload
can be accessed by veteran representatives with personal identity verification20 or network access (such as through their VA
contractor’s account) or with the proper id.me credentials.21
Veterans may submit documents via direct upload using the
id.me platform or with premium access on eBenefits.
If veterans or their advocates possess the necessary technology (a computer, high-speed internet, a scanner, or e-signing
capability) and access to a supporting platform, there are upsides to direct upload. First, there is a significant improvement in the visual quality of the documents versus the visual
quality of a fax or an onsite upload of a document mailed to
VA. Second, documents submitted via direct upload appear
in the veteran’s claims very quickly. In fact, documents uploaded using single sign-on via a VA contractor’s desktop can
appear in a veteran’s file within a matter of hours. After a successful upload, the sender receives email confirmation and
access to a bank of the sender’s documents with the date they
were uploaded.
If the veteran or advocate does not have the requisite technology available for direct upload, the end of fax submission
may pose a problem. As a very basic and widely used technology, fax can be accessed by veterans and advocates in
stores and libraries; many have fax capability in their homes
or offices. Fax machines do not rely on internet connections
or cellular signals, nor do they require computer-reliant scanners or printers. It is not unreasonable to expect that any replacement for the fax should increase access for veterans and
their advocates and not simply increase efficiency for VA.

Virtual hearings
Serendipitously, attending a virtual hearing before the
Board of Veterans’ Appeals through the VA telehealth platform became an option for all veterans in April 2020.22 In order
to appear at a virtual hearing, the veteran or advocate must
have a cellphone, iPad or computer with microphone and
camera-integrated technology, and internet or cellular service
sufficient to support the platform.23 At our clinic at Syracuse
University, we have advocated through virtual hearings since

they became available; the format has proven to be very
user friendly and has improved the decision-making process
of our veterans’ claims. VBA’s technical support structure is
efficient — if any party encounters technological issues,
they are quickly rectified. Even after the COVID-19 pandemic ends, virtual hearings should continue as an option for
housebound and transportation-challenged veterans who
have the technology.
For veterans living in remote areas where cellular and internet service is patchy or for homeless or low-income veterans lacking the requisite technology, virtual hearings have
not been as helpful. This has been compounded by the pandemic as typical locations for hearings (regional offices for
video conferences and travel-board hearings and Washington, D.C., for in-person hearings) and convenient alternate
locations with borrowed technology continue to be largely
closed to the public. If virtual hearings are the future for the
VBA, this tool must be implemented with alternative measures
for those who cannot access the platform.

Potential solutions
What does a veteran do if he or she lacks the requisite
technology or internet? Pre-COVID, many used their local
library, nearly all of which offer free Wi-Fi access and computers available for public use. Unfortunately, a significant downside to using a public library is just that — it is public. For
example, a veteran looking at his or her eBenefits account on
a library computer may be viewing sensitive financial documents, records rife with personal identification information,
or health records protected under privacy laws. Veterans taking part in virtual hearings are likely discussing intensely private issues within earshot of strangers or even neighbors or
acquaintances. These issues are important to address and, as
it turns out, VA may already have a solution.
In response to the plight of veterans in rural areas such as
northern Michigan, where veterans often travel an average of
320 miles round trip to access VA health care and internet
access can be spotty, VA began a pilot program called ATLAS
(Accessing Telehealth Through Local Area Stations).24 The initiative was created with the goal of offering health care closer
to veterans’ homes, reducing travel times, or making up for
a lack of internet and cellular connectivity. ATLAS locations,
which include Walmart stores, VFW posts, and American
Legion halls, give veterans private spaces with technology and
internet access necessary for telehealth visits.25 With ATLAS,
VA acknowledged the geographical and technological barriers some veterans face and created a program to address
those challenges. ATLAS expansion will provide geographic
and technological access to rural veterans by bridging the
digital divide.
In yet another helpful program, this one announced in September 2020, VA partnered with Apple to “increase access to
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virtual care benefits” 26 by providing more than 50,000 veterans with cellular-enabled iPads so they can access the telehealth platform. This program, if expanded or duplicated by
the VA Benefits Administration, could reduce barriers to advocacy for veterans, especially those who lack the financial
means to access technology.

Conclusion
VA technological modernization has undoubtedly provided
useful efficiencies and improvements to the process of applying and advocating for veterans’ benefits. On the other hand,
the focus on modernization, without acknowledging access
issues, has also created barriers. Advocates can provide veterans with access to their records, assist with the direct upload
of newer and more complicated VA documents, and facilitate
virtual hearings. If VA helps with access to these technologies, as they have with the ATLAS program and the partnership with Apple, it will honor its stated mission: “To care for
him who shall have borne the battle and for his widow, and
his orphan.” 27 n
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